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Clay Bird Shoot
TEAM AT

WOLLONGONG.
A team of shooters from the Berrima

District branch of the Restoration

and Acclimatisation Society fired a

match against members of the Wol

longong Gun Dog: Club, at Wollon

gong, on Saturday. The visitors

speak highly of the manner in which

they were received by the Wollon

gong sportsmen and had an enjoyable

afternoon. The prevailing influenza

detracted from the attendance of the

Berrima District marksmen and the

cervices of two of the Wollongong

men
were availed of to make up the

team.

Wollongong won the match by 11

points. The scores were: —

BERRIMA DISTRICT.

E. Waters ?
0

J Upton ?
8

L. North ?
8

W. Lawler ?
8

J. Shepherd ?
7

A. Shepherd ?
0

C. Goodfellow ? 4

G. Pearce ?
2

J. Middlemiss ?
1

C O'Donnell ?
0

C. McCloy (Wollongong) .
8

R. Massey (Wollongong) .
6

Total ?
67

WOLLONGONG.

B. Duley ? 10

B. Hegarty ? 9

G. Massey ?
9

W. Rutty ?
8

W. McCloy ?
7

A. Franklin ?
7

D. Jones ?
6

A. Tansey ?
6

N. Black ?
6

H. Denis ?
0

C. Bradley ?
4

Total ?
78

Boy Scouts and

National Service.
TRAINING AT

MOSS VALE

The annual meeting of the Southern

Tablelands District Council of the

Boy Scouts Association was held on

Tuesday evening in the Parish Hall,

Bowral. The President (Mr. T. E.

Knox) was in the chair. In his ad

dress he mentioned two important

happenings during the year. The

Assistant Dstrict Commissioner (Mr.

E. Browne) had resigned, and Mr.

J. I. Toohey had placed a suitable

camping area at the disposal of the

Council. It was important that the

office of District Commissioner

should be filled as soon as possible,

and he hoped a suitable man would

be found at an early date. They were

deeply indebted to Mr. Toohey for

providing the camp site and the work

of erecting a shelter shed would en

gage their attention immediately. He

commended the' badge work of the

district troops and congratulated the

Moss Vale Troop and Scout Master

Doust upon winning the pennant.

It was regretted that owing to the

absence of the District Commissioner

on account of ill-health, there was no

Commissioner's report.

Scoutmaster Doust, of Moss Vale,

said that he was now concentrating

upon fitting the Troop for national

service by teaching pathfinding,

morse code, etc. Rifle shooting was

also taught for every boy should

know how to defend himself. The

use of gas masks and methods of ad

justing them were also taught. The

Scouts took keen interest in these

matters and he hoped to have the co

operation of Bowral and MitUgong

Troops in this work.

Mr. Collins said they had two Mit

tagong Rovers at the Meet in Scot

land, and it was decided to send them

a letter of congratulation.

On the motion of the President and

Mr. Blacket, a resolution of thanks

to Mr. Toohey for his generous gift

of a camp site and of appreciation of

his kindness on the occasion of the

Council's inspection of the site was

agreed to unanimously.

Election of Officers.

The following officers were elec

ted:—

President— Mr. T. E. Knox.

Vice - Presidents. — Messrs. Winch

combe, Finlayson and Blacket.

Treasurer.— Mr. H. V. Helm.

Secretary.— Mr. Hill (subject to his

approval).

Trustees.— Messrs. Knox, Helm and

Collins.

Executive Committee.
—

Revs. Pearce

and Conolly and Mr. Carslake with

two representatives of each centre.

A long discussion of matters af

fecting the welfare of the Troops

completed the business.

£5 Reward.
WILL BE GIVEN for information

'

leading to the conviction of the

person or persons who stole a quan
tity of cycle parts from my garage.

W. F. BKIGGS,

Cycle Shop, Bowral.

DON'T RISK
FAILURE!

ADVERTISE YOBS SANp.ES
AND

SOCtttxFONCTIONS

~^^$^:$N$jj&
THE CAIH

AlwmMTeraemWlB- thrt Toe Four MalU

are ^Krtbowwd., and deliver

YOU LOBE JlgNET
when people

[?]
II Confound it, Hum! Cut out

II the sneeiin'— PLEASE 1 You've

II only got to use

|| BRAKE A THOMAS

II NASAL DRQP5
|| Act like magic in relieving Head

|| Colds, Hay Fever, C»tarrh,

l|
Asthma, Inflnensa, etc.

II BRAKE & THOMAS

|j
The Bowral Pharmacy. ^

II MaU and »om Orders
!|

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS?

TRESPASSERS on Milton Park will

*;-iw S»Mcnted.without'*e«pect to

No one is allowed to trap or shoo

ratbit* Without -written permission of

HOCKEY
Men's Hockey.

ROVERS v.

WANDERERS.
A fair crowd witnessed the play on

the old park at Moss Vale on Satur

day when four men's teams met in

the finish of the second round of the

competition. As was expected, Rovers

defeated the Wanderers by 4 to 1,

but two of the goals were very lucky

and the game was a lot closer than
the scores indicated. Exeter sprung

the surprise of the season when they

defeated the Magpies 3 to 1. With

Don Hill out of action and a couple

of players choked up with the 'flu.

Magpies were heavily handicapped.

Nevertheless, this did not detract in

any way from the performance of the

Whites who concentrated better than

they have done for some time, and

appeared to be more under control

than in previous games.
Wanderers and Rovers took the

field first and the heat was turned

on from the whistle. Sam Marshall

put the joey in the cage very early
in the game after Ern Pull had an

offering rejected by the goalie. It

was a well-earned goal nicely exe

cuted. H. Goodfellow with a spec

tacular run appeared to be anxious
to double the score, and had a splen

did chance, but McAndrew acted as

saviour as usual and just made the

circle in time. Wanderers decided to

change the venue of play at this junc
ture and good combination enabled

Stan. Tickner to have a
sitting shot,

but too much scoop lifted the ball

over the top of the cage. From a

free near the 26, Wanderers were

again in a favorable position, but

Stan. Goodfellow proved himself one

of the best backs the Rovers have

and got the Red and Golds out of

trouble. Two penalties for offside

proved costly to Rovers when in a

handy position. The game was ex

ceptionally fast and good to watch,

many fine moves being just as smart

ly upset by both sides. Ern Pull for

Wanderers, and K. Fiddler for Rov

ers, were particularly prominent. Max

Shepherd put a ball over the back

line which would have been easy

shooting had he missed it. When the

ball was put into play again Rovers

put on the best turn of the match

and got through to the opposition 25,

but the Goodfellow Bros, proved the

stumbling block. Just before half

time Bob Byrne evened the score with

a ball that should have missed the

goal by feet. The spin on the ball

would have done credit to Clarric

Grimmctt at his best and no one was

more surprised than Bob when his

number was hoisted.

RoTert I, Wanderen I.

Those who expected to see the fire

works turned on in the second stanza

were not disappointed.
No quarter

was asked for or given. McAndrew

tried a shot from a difficultangle, but

the opposition were too hot on his

trail and he had to be content with

a close shave. When Fiddler notch

ed the second one for Rovers with a

clever ball from the extreme edge of

the circle, the writing appeared on

the wall. Wanderers kept the game

very open
for some time, but even

tually Rovers invaded the circle, but

Stan. Tickner got just a bit high with

the stick and had to take the pen

alty. The next goal for Wanderers

came off Keith Sackley as a reward

for keen attention to business.

Rovert 3, Wanderen 1.

Stan. Tickner was instrumental in

adding to the score with a ball that

wound in and out among the players

like a snake and beat the goalie all

the way. No other scores were made

during the last 10 minutes although

some very fine play was put on by

both sides. Rotc» 4, Wanderer* 1.

EXETER v. MAGPIES.
Exeter and Magpies then took up

the running and it was apparent from

the start that they were an improved

combination. Magpies made the in

itial forward move and only for Bill

Clough would have scored. Frank

Burnham and BUI Angel were back

in the forwards and it was apparent

Ray Bonser would be getting plenty
to do. Harold Muffett got away

from the 25 and good combination

and stick work took them Veil down

the field where they were met by

Bonser in full war paint Needless

to say, the play was soon at the other

end of the field and from a mix-up

in the corner -Ray who had followed

the play up was nearly successful

with a very tricky shot Rex Halls

potted the first goal for the visitors

after the forwards had worked up

from the half line. Lance Dawson

made a great effort for Magpies from

the bully, but did not get the support

he deserved and was beaten in the

circle. When the second goal for Ex

eter went up off Harold Muffeft the

visitors were in high glee and Muffett

fully earned the plaudits of his mates.

Just before half-time Magpies goalie

made a splendid save from a high ball

that looked a cert.

Exeter 2, Mt|pi« nil.

Coming out for the second half,

Magpies were showing the effect of

the speed, the 'flu steadying up some

of the most prominent players. Frank

Hulls clapped the pace on and in

vaded the circle, but the goalie prov

ed too good for him. Bill Crawford

was showing out well at this stage

and did some great work in defence

for a young 'un, but the absence of

Don Hill to match the pace of the Ex

eter forwards was a terrific handicap.

A clever pass in from the Exeter

right wing was mulled by Rex Halls,

but Harold Muffett made no mistake

with the next one and beat the goalie

with a very high shot.

Exeter 3, Magpiet nil.

The highlight of the afternoon's

play was staged by Lee Tickner when

he got away from the Magpie circle,

and despite opposition got to the

other end of the field. The pace was

too hot, however, and he lost control

of the ball. Lance Dawson scored

the only goal for the home team with

a very clever shot

Exeter 3, Magpie* 1.

Moss Vale

Carnival.
RECORD ENTRIES.

Record entries of seven women's and

twelve men's teamTiavc been received

for the annual hockey carnival which

will be held at Moss Vale on Sunday

under the auspices of the Berrima

District Hockey Association. The

visiting teams will be entertained at

a dance in the showground pavilion
on Saturday night

In view of the large number of

teams participating in the carnival,

play will commence at 9 a.m., and

four grounds will be used.

The following players will repre

sent Bowral Men's Hockey team at

the carnival: — J. Douglas, J. Owers,

D. Smith, C. Armstrong (Captain),

C. Lenholm, A. Wiseman, L. King, M.

Griffin, E.-*'ulmer, C. Cooper, C.

Cooper, C. Wiseman, M. McMillan,

S. Howard.

Cars leave Post Office at 8.30 a.m.

sharp, and players are requested to

take their lunch and join the other

members of the team in a picnic lun

cheon.

Women's Hockey.
MATCHES
CANCELLED.

The proposed matches between Bong

Bong Women's Hockey Club and An

neslcy College and Caropbclltown
teams have been cancelled and Bong

Bong players will be without a game

on Saturday.

FOR SALE
TJLACK Australorp Eggs for setting,

5/. dor. Light Sussex Eggs for

setting, 10/6 doz. E. A. Madden,
Bowral.

?

?REST Dry Wood, cut to any length,

delivered, Sand and Loam. C.

Blacker, Bowral Woodyard. Phone

Bowral 40*.
?

?

POW Rugs from 5/6 each proofed,

from 7/9 each. Horse Bugs

(white duck) from 17/- (best heavy

white duck) from 27/6. Reduction

for quantities. E. F. Davis. Phone

Bewral 92.

TRUCKS. Apply, E. Coleman, Main
x/

Street, Mittegong.
?

FENCING Port* Bud, Loam, Flag
A

ging and Block Wood, etc, also

good Dry Wood in eft length*.. 86/

oad, 8 tons or more. E. S. Barnard,
Carrier and Cartage Contractor. Pb.

Mittegong 67.
?

'FERRETS 'for sale. Apply, N-D,
J

* Mail Office, Bowral.
?

rjOOD Block Wood, Loam, Top
v*

dressing, Sand and Manure. H.

A. Murphy. Phone Mittagong 186.

KEROSENE Boom Warmer, as new.

ft- Cheap. N-G, MaU Of f ice.

WANGLE, excellent order, no fur

W%1tm use. Cheap. N-G, Mail

pgte,
?

JMjAJiJT'*' Gladiolus now. Choice

^C^nlb^ieparate colon. 2/6 dos.,

n&ted^cotocv7l/6 doi. Brewater'a

ProdO(*^rf,fS8» Bong Bong St.,

GEWIMbliia]&nii:^lar«kp. In good

CPIUYING i^Wlj^v Supplies
C

of Bed =OU,'«1iiM^^nr,*Ar

dust. ;E.~ F» -DaT»HjBlWIICj!f 'flM-

?nd Fuel Merchant 'Photo* Bt*B. '',

Premier
Defeated.
In the Legislative Assembly on Thurs

day afternoon the motion which was

virtually one of censure on the Pre

mier (Hon. B. S. B. Stevens) moved

by the ex-Minister for Works and

Local Government (Mr. E. S. Spoo

ner) was carried ty 43 votes to 41.

Ten Government supporters crossed

the floor, our local member (Mr.

Jeff Bate), voting with the Govern

ment
?

[?]
MTTTAGONG TO
PLAY THIRROUL.

Mittagong Bowls Club will visit Thir

roul on Sunday and will play rink

games against the local club. The

following players will represent Mit-

tagong:— E. Pitt, A. Porrier, C. G.

Jones, J. Kenny, O. Cunynghame, H.

Morrow, L. H. Stevenson, E. Redfern,

V. Carter, J. Faulkiner, A. O'Hearn,

L. Till, W. Roberts, F. Wilkinson, T.

Nelson, F. Lipps, J. McColgan, K.

Finch, 3. Armfield, W. Stevenson, W.

Terry, S. Downs, J. Dunne, F. But

terfield. Players will leave Mitta

gong at 8.30 a.m.

The Mtitagong green is being top

dressed and will not be available for

play until 10th August.

Greyhound
Racing.

ENTRIES
FOR SATURDAY.

The following are the entries for the

Bowral greyhound races on Saturday

afternoon : —

32-Dof Maiden, 480 Y.rdi— Fir.t

Heat.— lnca, Furious Lady, Barko,

Wishing Lass, Desire Alone, Eldora,

King Lufra, Deidre.
Reserves: Blinking, Luxury Girl.

Second Heat.— Stephen Andy,

Smiling Features, Crow's Nest, Hon
est Marv, Bong Bong Son. Dinero,

Dainty Gift, Doris Bradford.

Reserves: Bab's Image, Dollar

Princess.

Third Heat. — Twice Desire, Har

ramae, Heather Jean, Redmoor Boy,

Menace Boy, Kilkenny Lad, Ready

Bon, Willow Lad.
Reserves: Warproof, Tsien.

Fourth Heal. — Sydney May, King

Mavlin, Prince Innis, Harmergile,

Lady Wizard, Jean Gray, Lady Norse
wood, Kingswood Boy.

Reserves: Heritage Boy, Blinking.

Trial, 480 Yardi. — Brindclla Verse,

Major Speed, Count Cinbon, Gentle

Bobby, The Bookman, Grace McLeod,
Swift Ann, Leomont

Reserves: Fort Heritage, Kid

Pronto.
Approved, 480 Yardt.— Haven's

Son, Betty Haiel, Golden Proof, Gay
Rhythm, lady Milatdg, Spangled Val
ley, Finolear, Mill Fir.

Reserve: Major Ash.'

Profrm»iTe, 480 Y«rdi.— Dealer's

Dream, Giftling, True Cash. Riddle,

Max's Gift, Noel's Pal, Sun Bank,

Bonnie Winnie.
Reserve: Dawn's Best

Skew Suku, 480 Yard.. — Lucky
Mil, Andy's Enterprise, Ena Wacim,

Cashew, Handsome Dick, Prince Dud

ley, Lithgow'a Hope, Peggy Enter
prise.

Reserve: Laughing Stock.
Final of 480 Yard* 32-Dog Suke.

— First and second dogs In each heat
to participate.

Flying, 360 Yardi ? Hawke's Im

age, BrighteUo. Willie Last, Lady
Valwin, Jane Daffo, Yanduna. Earl

Peter, William Aitch.
Reserves: Rylstone Boy, Andy Val.

Trial, 350 Y«rd».— Mascot'B Hone,
Dalmation, Palanor, Lady Sunlight,
Valla Lad, In the Valley, Suncoin,

On Patrol. :

Reserves: My Kalon, The Huntress.

SMALLS

Pre-pald Advertisements are inserted

in this column at the following rate
— Two Linei (about 10 words). Is.,

each additional Line (about five

words). 6d. Minimum if Booked. 2s.

ANTIQUE Furniture, Mahogany
and Cedar, etc, see Sturgess's

Modern Furniture Store. City prices
and service. 379 Bong Bong Street,

Bowral, next D. ft H. Variety Stores.

Phone Bowral 237.

A SUNSHINE Cruise to Rabaul in

August. Full details from
Smith's.

?

AV0CA Grand Re-Opening Ball,
''? 80th August.

?

TtERNIE'S CAFE tor Quality and
?'

Service. We specialise in meals

at all noun, light
refreshment* and

sweetmeats. E. Benndoi and Co.

Phone Bowral 96. Also at Moss Vale,
established 1925.

?

UOOTMAKEB, ttxptrt Kepsurer,
? Best Leather only used. City

Prices. The Shoe Hospital, 871 Bon

Bone Street, Bowtml^Bjgt ». * I

Variety Stores). Phong Bowral 686.

rjOME to the. Chora-Society's An

nual Popular Concert, Thursday,
17th August. , *$&-?',???

1?0R Veterinary an^&u Bemedies
1

—Warren's Phiffl&f, Dlspen
aing Chemist. Bowrsj^W.. «6.

,

POB Drapery, HolSl^lnS' 'Oloth
*'

ing, etc., tn.WlJIpoji's Super
Grade Seml-bleachea||BiiU fb years

guarantee)— Donbw^iWjaisar, Bln

gle -/- pair.
- m&f ~ t

TOB that Painting iij&jj^rhanging*-

Job. large or snanjiftnrheM
the district, best nuigPsi&d work

msnthip .--«?? ;^|M^ni,
we B«f, HotaeibyJIgllfcto Both
StreeWBowraL AMHpfarrMuta *«t
and. borer e»t*mitn»lgSij^T»-iflmar»s

/Gladioli, choicWSfeibS' V »iw
'and old varieties,'

Ij^furd, Colo
Vale. ^ ;„ ^

[?]
District

Championships.
FINALS HAVE
CONCLUDED.

The finals of the championships of

the Berrima District Tennis Associa

tion concluded on Saturday on Brigh

ton and Kia-Ora Courts at Bowral.

Close matches were witnessed in the

A-Grade Women's Doubles, and in

the A-Reserve Grade Men's Singles

and Doubles.
In the A-Grade Women's Doubles,

Mrs. E. Smith and Miss Johnstone

lost the first set against Misses Wor
ner and Griffiths 1-6, but rallied

strongly in the second set and won

9-7 after a keen battle. Playing

great tennis in the third set, Mrs.

Smith and Miss Johnstone won 6-3

to win the championship.
In the A-Rcserve Grade Men's Sin

gles A. Gash dropped the first set

against Lang at 3-6, but won the sec

ond six-love. Lang made a deter

mined fight in the final set,
but went

down 4-G. In the Men's J)oublcs in

this grade Gash and Higgins lost the

first set to Medlicott and Wood 2-6,

but won each of the next two sets at

C-4 to win the title.

The A-Grade Mixed Doubles was

won by E. Smith and Mrs. Smith who

defeated Goodfellow and Miss Grif
fiths in two sets, the second being an

advantage set. Mrs. Ling and Mrs.

Churchill had a comfortable win in

the A-Rescrvc Grade Women's Dou

bles, and Miss Greaves played great

tennis in the final of the B-Grade
Women's Singles to win in two set*

without the loss of a game.

Cooper and Mrs. Gash won the

third set of the B-Grade Mixed Dou

bles against Mardcn and Miss Greaves

6-4 to win the championship. The

B-Grade Men's Singles played on

Sunday morning between C. Carey

and A. Cooper was won by Carey after

a keenly fought three-set match.

The scores were: —

A-GRADE MIXED DOUBLES.'

E. Smith and Mrs. Smith v. Goodfel

low and Miss Griffiths, 6-1, 7-5.

A-GRADE WOMEN'S DOUBLES.
Mrs. Smith and Miss Johnstone v.

Misses Worner and Griffiths, 1-6,

9-7, 6-3. . «,

A-RESERVE GRADE MEN'S
SINGLES.

A. Gash v. Lane, 3-6, 6-0, 6-4.

A-RESERVE GRADE MEN'S
DOUBLES.

Gash and Higgins v. Medlicott and
Wood, 2-6, 6-4, 6-4.

A-RESERVE GRADE WOMEN'S
DOUBLES.

Mrs. Churchill and Mrs. Ling v. Mrs.
Walsh and Miss Goodfellow, 6-0,

6-4.
B-GRADE MEN'S SINGLES.

C. Sarey v. A. Cooper, 6-1, 1-6 6-4.

B-GRADE MIXED DOUBLES.
Cooper and Mrs. Gash v. Marden and

Miss Greaves, 6-4. 5-7, 6-4.

B-GRADE WOMEN'S SINGLES.
Miss Greaves v. Miss Downie, 6-0, 6-0.

TIGHT HORSE BALL, 11th August,

School of Arts, Bowral. Don't

miss it.

?

MOTOR FUNERALS conducted to

any part — G. Beavan, Funeral
Director, BowraL

MEN'S Brotherhood Monthly Meet
'x

ing,wUl be held in St. Jude's Par
ish Hall on Sunday next (August 6)
at 5 p.m. Speaker, Lieut Comm. G.
n. newniitn, reurca noyai »avy.

Tea provided.

CHOP with a 'MONEY-BACK'

guarantee, where your money

buys most. The D. ft H. Variety
Stores, 876 and 377 Bong Bong St
(next Stunress Furniture Mart).

T-O South Africa and England by
' Dominion Monarch.' Details

from Smith's.

fHE Barrier Reef is calling! Them

is an excellent 11 days' Cruise
by the 10,000 ton

'

Katoomba '
in

October, calling at 4 islands. AH par
ticulars from the Shipping Man,

Burton of Bowral.

TRAVEL P. A O. again.- Cruise to
?*?

Noumea in October. Full de

tails from Smith's.

VISIT the ' Grand Fruit Mart,'- S.

Zounis. next to Grand Hotel.

You will find the best quality fruit,

also choicest vegetables, good service,

cleanliness and lowest prices.
Phone

Bowral 471.
?

Vff. STOKES AND SONS, Motor

V Funeral Directors. Victoria 8%
Bowral.^ Phon- 87 day or nttht, ??

WANTED^-One thousand and one
'

B*dlo Sets to Repair. B. %,
Crago, next to the Port Office, Bow

ral. Phone 177. .

tVANTED TO BUY Old Cedar ana
TT other Furniture. Burton of

Bowral.

WANTED.— Two Junior Girls ta
TT

mediately to learn folding. Bow

ral Steam laundry. ...

YOUNG Han wants Gardening or
x

Odd Jobs. N-E, Mail Office.

\ FRESH FISH.

WE WISH TO NOTIFY the Public
TT

of Bbwral that we haw «om

meneed a Fish San mna tan *uj-ply

fish every Friday direct from'tt*'
South Coast. Orders mayrbe Hft *t

the Empire Cafe (phoneBowralMB).;
Our fish Is cleaned prior jo deurtry.

DARBY AND WBMMANI

NEEDHAM BROS.

Making Australian
Pictures.

WHAT'S DOING

AT CINESOUND.
Did you know that, for one day's

full shooting in a movie studio, ex

actly three minutes arc placed on the
screen of your favorite theatre!

Did you know that, despite the fact
that sound-on-film is one of the

greatest inventions of the age, the

movie camera and the microphone
work absolutely independent of each

other.

I'll bet you didn't!

These, and a thousand other rev

elations, are brought home forcibly

to visitors to Cincsound's Sydney Stu

dios, where the Will Mahoncy film

with a working title of
'

Come Up

Smiling
'

is currently in production.
But to those who arc fortunate

enough to possess the open sesame,

the semi-technical points which arc

unfolded constitute a source of sur

prising eye-wideners!

Only three minutes on the screen

results from a 10-hour day because
most of the time is spent in lighting,

rehearsing, set-dressing, make-up, re

touching, focussing and so on. Whilst
four or five actual

'

takes '? of a

scene may be made, only one is final

ly used and even this is pared to the

absolute minimum.

For an average feature film of

8,000 feet, something like 150,000
feet are exposed. Half is photo

graphic, the other half, sound. That

8,000 feet is comprised of 128,000
'

still'
pictures, all of which, when

you sec them on a screen measuring

20ft. and 15ft. arc enlarged 80,400
times.

But if you really want figures, re

flect on the fact that Cinesound's
' Come Up Smiling,' which will run

to about 8,000 feet in length, will

have no less than 1,024,000 sprocket

holes on the film, all cut to an ex

actitude of one ten thousandth of an

inch to avoid flicker.

'

DAD AND DAVE
'

IN

THE WEST END.
'

Dad and Dave Come to Town,'

the Cinesound production starring I

Bert Bailey, was released in London's

fashionable West End cinema, the ,

Haymarket, on July 23, under the
title of ?' The Hudd Family Come to

Town.'

This is the first time that an Aus
tralian production has ever broken
into the select band of London's West

End. The Haymarket is the theatre

in which the Motion Picture Acad

emy Award Winner, '

You Can't
Take It With You.' wan pihihiteH

'

This is grand news,' said Mr.
Ken G. Hall, producer-director of the
film.

'

It just goes to show that the
characters of '

Dad and Dave ' which

bo many regard as presenting Aus
tralians in an unfavorable light,

are

international in their appeal and that

they arc refreshing in their individual

type of modern entertainment.'
Mr. Hall said that the picture will

KO on general release throughout Bri
tish circuits on August 21, and that

there were already 1,300 bookings.

SIDNEY WHEELER

PUTS ON DOG.

Thank? to Cinesound's production

department, a canine waif from Syd

ney's Prince Edward Dogs Home, has

found a new, well-known, and exceed

ingly doting master. The dog — a

friendly collie. His new owner — Sid-

ney Wheeler, well-remembered as the

rascally
'

Captain Quid
'

of Cine

sound's
'

Lovers and Luggers
'

and
more

recently, the crook in
' Mr.

Chedworth Steps Out' Both Wheel

er and the dog played a sequence to

gether in Cinesound's
'

Come Up

Smiling
'

at the showground — and be

came so attached that the actor didn't

have the heart to see his pal sent

I

back to the dog's home.
'

I always fall for the look in a

dog's big brown eyes,' said the arch

crook of Australian film production.

who, in
'

Come Up Smiling '

plays a

part second in importance only to

the
star, Will Mahoney.

AMUSEMENTS
ADDRESSES. MEETINGS. ETC.

BOWRAL
GREYHOUND RACING CLUB

Trials as Usual
Every Tuesday at 7.45 p.m.

Soccer

BOWRAL UNITED
V.

RAILBANK (Port Kembla)
LOSEBY PARK, BOWRAL

SATURDAY, 5th AUGUST
at 3 p.m.

EARLY MATCH:

SCOTTISH v. BALGOWNIE
at 2 p.m.

MILITIA SOCCER CLUB.

SOCIAL
SPRINGETT'S HALL

TUESDAY, 8th AUGUST, 1939

Music by Ted. Springett. Supper.

HOCKEY ASSOCIATION.

Carnival Dance
MOSS VALE SHOW PAVILION

SATURDAY, 5th AUGUST

AdmiwieB, 2/-.

Half proceeds to Ladies' Hospital
Auxiliary.

Grand Dance
(Fifty-Fifty OM-Tiow mmi Jan)

SCHOOL OF ARTS, BOWRAL

SATURDAY, 5th AUGUST, 39

Dancing 8 to 12.

Ted. Springett and his Rhythm.

Supper. Admuuoa, I/-.

SEVENTH LIGHT HORSE.
(Berrima District Troop)

First Annual Ball
SCHOOL OF ARTS,

BOWRAL

FRIDAY, AUGUST 11, 1939

Dancing 8.30 to 2.30.

Ticket*, 8/-.

Obtainable from any member of
the Troop.

! FREE SAMPLE
;

mdt or ««*u twii» snMUTau *?-

; depalt
tin Mac botM. iiLuiUlfi —a «?*?

vdOr-U-drifL S»w nkm. *B* |tM*ft
eO. prtro) «uu. iMtoiM invNria, mw simb.

Uc-ipnl Up. «t Omul mU *m SMSt
Uta. Humta. toot mmtm- TCUinSLH
k m n4 C O.D. »*rt». ltumtmt. tai ?»-??

I LTO, w. Udanod Stttfca. MiSjiiini £?*?

'nobtd. It Ml» Uok. r™. Sacto.

phone to* . ror ?£-£?*» BO WfffIL

SATURDAY, 6th. AND MONDAY, 7th AUGUST.

EDWARD SMALL Fnwu LOUIS HAYWARD. TOM BROWN,

RICHARD CARLSON, JOAN FONTAINE, ALAN CUKTIS. 1b

The Duke of West Point
A story of CHARACTER— COURAGE— AND ROMANCE!

Second feature:

CLAUDETTE COLBERT, DON AMECHE. JOHN BARRYMO&,
- FBAMO8 tEDERER. i.

MIDNIGHT
.

-;v' LOVE THRILLS as heady as the first days of spring!

V£:.y-r~ S ONE GLORIOUS ENTERTA1NMENT1

? -**
'. i.V'' ?*

— ?'

.*-??
?

MATINEE, SATURDAY* jMO -m.:

'THE DUKE .OF WEST POINT.' it* Epttii^js* 3sJ*W'« W«V 'Taw

Ho**r Oup' a Dtemr Sswialty i» fekr, -Hotm «t Wim,' Maw*.

'THE STORY OF VERNOM AND iwm^STLES.' 'ALEXANDER

GRAHAM BELL,' 'FAST AND 5J0OSE,'
' ROSE OF

'

WASHINGTON SOJUARE.' v. .?,.?%?;%-?
I

'.,
. .^.,^O ? ?.-.'s.^n^Vj^-Hi-^i'-:' .^ „,-??/?-.?!?-?? .»??'. .'??*?

«

Reserves at Theatre (Phone »6)^ « ^^ CrfCtHs^|0|)|.
.

'

.

*

It HAVE 1,000 Yards of CUan Quarried 'iial^i^l*|*«|»s4^!^Wi»«ry,
1 supplied or laid. For Fishponds, :W^^^^^j^^J^V.
(bed

Borders, the latest in FU«kr-Bom Gateposts. -*te, not $ *gt$toiw
1 wonderful Vvkttiic Loam for Itap-dreasin* . 4»o artificial mmi* *?«?*«*

j
Tested by Department mt

^

AfiSWtow; ?8 per eeat «tms» »s^«»eat,

?j
,..-'-??? Hc^^Jj^-^^o-^Hawss

VwUwiii,
.

i Sj^ijtm^MM^^ SPEOALTY.

3||lli«iMi^l&|S«ll^pra, for Mi jr job.
'

Pfe«s* Bo*rr»l ISO
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